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Athletic ·c ommittee
to seek fee increase

Tuning up

Slaff photo by Katie LIiiy
J

Kathy Kirk and Wayne John10n rehearM tor their roln aa Guinevere
and Arthur In Camelot, a production of MU Thfftet. Perfoimancea
Oct. 17-19 are free to full-time atudenta.

By Karl Brack

provide eight women's sport& by 1988.

Reporter

Marshall now support& four women's
sports: volleyball, basketball, tennis

A proposal to seek $5 increase in stu•
dent activity fees was approved by the
Athletic Committee Wedneeday at the
request of Athletic Director Lynn
Snyder.
The increase, which would generate
an additional $70,000 for the Athletic
Department budpt, must be approved
by the Student Activities Fee Commit•
tee and the univenity preeident, then
forwarded to the Board ofRegent& to be
enacted.
Snyder said he hopee to have the
increase approved for the fall 1985
aemeater.
"I feel that thia is a very reasonable
request," Snyder said. "Student& now
pay $36 a semester (for athletics),
which is considerably less than most
schools in this region."
·
Snyder said that on a list of ten
schools including Ohio University,
Morehead State University, James
Madison University and Southern
Conference schools, Marshall ranked
eighth in the amount each student paid
toward athletics.
"We reduced our budget conaidera•
bly the year before llUJt during the
budget crunch," Snyder said, "but
without .thia fee increase we would
probably be tenth on that list."
Snyder listed several reasons for the
request, the foremost being "normal
inflation factors."
"Salary increases are great, but we
have to find the money somewhere," he
said. "The price of everything is going
up."
The department also will eventually
need to fund four additional sport& due
to an NCAA mandate that Marshall

and outdoor track.
Snyder said preliminary plans call
for the eetablishment of a women's
sport during each of the next .four
years, beginning with croes country
next year and followed by indoor track,
golf and another sport as yet
undetermined.

Students now pay $36 a
semester (for athletics),
which is considerably less
than most schools in this
region.
Dr. Lynn Snyder
Aside from projected cost&, Snyder
said that the department needs the
money to help compensate for a loes of
revenue from televised football games
and to bolster the department's reserve
fund.
The fund now stands at about
$60,000, but Snyder said he hopee to
increase it to $250,000 in the next four
years.
It is likely that the Athletic Depart•
ment will not be the only group on cam·
pus requesting an increase. Activities
fees recipient& may ask for more money
every two years, and seven other
groups are .scheduled for l'tH!valuation
this year.
The Athletic Department's last
increase was in 1982, when an addi·
tional $4.50 was auessed each student.

Mad·dox to serve as interim development director
continue fund-raising effort& in the development
office as well as work with the Marshall University
Foundation.

By Burgette Eplln
Special Correspondent

'

Dr. Robert F. Maddox, associate provost and dean
of the Graduate School, has been named interim
director of development, filling a vacancy left by Dr.
Bernard Queen in September when he asked to be
reassigned to a teaching position.
Maddox also will be receiving the
new title associate vice president for
academic affairs, the new administration's equivalent to auociate provost , when President Dale F.
Nitzachke's reorganization plan
becomes effective Nov. 1.

In a press release iuued by C.T.
Mitchell, director of university rela·
tions, Nitzschke said Maddox will

Inside

today_

Maddox

Michael F. Thomaa, vice president for financial
affairs and treasurer of the Foundation, will handle
the proceesing of financial transactions in the devel•
opment office.
To relieve Maddox of some ofhis reeponaibilitiea in
the Graduate School while he is filling the directorship, Dr. Kenneth P. Ambrose, chairman of the
department ofsociology and anthropology, will serve
as interim auistant dean of the Graduate School.
Although the director ofdevelopment report& to the
vice president of inetitutional advancement in
Nitzschke's plan, Maddox said he will report directly
to the president until the vice presidential poeition is
filled.

Homecoming does not
officially begin until next
week, but several activities
are planned for tonight and
this weekend.

4

The Phi Mu sorority
house may become a
Ronald McDonald House
for the families of critically
ill children undergoing
treatment at local hoepitals.

A director of development will not be chosen until a
national search is conducted to find a vice president
for institutional advancement.
Maddox said he "hasn't had time to think one way
or the other" about the search for a permanent director of development.
No salary increase has been discussed for the new
position, Maddox said, because "I'm not sure any
money is available.
"I really didn't take that into consideration when I
took the position," he said. "I'll really enjoy doing it.
It's very important to the university."
Nitzschke has put a "great deal of emphasis on
fund-.raising, and I agree with that totally," he said.
Maddox, a native of St. Albans, was named associate provost and dean of the Graduate School in the
spring of 1983 after serving as history department
chairman for three years.

5

MU's soccer team is
going on the road this weekend looking for two impor•
tant Southern Conference
wins.

7
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St. Mary's reported
abusing children

Empty tlll furloughs
federal employees

CHARLESTON - A 16-year-old emotionally
. disturbed girl was subjected to 12 shock treatments in one month after being placed by the
state in a private hospital, according to a
Juvenile Justice Committee report.
The report, released this week, says disturbed
younpten have been placed at St. Mary's
Hospital in Huntington, which has no juvenile·
treatment program.
The five-lawyer committee, an arm of the
state Supreme Court, iuued a ecathing, 30-page
report on the state's treatment of emotionally
disturbed younpten. It focused on the shock
treatment case and that of a 13-year-old McDowell County boy, who also was confined at St.
Mary1e.
.
The report described the girl, identified as
B.K., as a girl with a history of suicide attempts
"and an incestuous relationship with her father
that began when she was 3 yean old."
The committee said both youths were confined in an adult psychiatric unit at the
hospital.
Although a court order for the boy's, identified as L.S., involuntary commitment had been
dismissed midway in his stay, hospital officials
said they were unaware of the dismissal,
according to the committee. It said locking him
in a room was "the major component of his
treatment" at St. Mary's.

WASHINGTON - Hundreda of thouaande of
federal workera headed home early Thunday
afternoon, told to leave by the White Houae
after Congress failed to p888 legislation to
replenish the government's empty till.
An estimated 500,000 non-euential workers
were affected even as Congreu hurried through
lesislation to make the gQvernment, which ran
out of money earlier this week, 1olvent again.
President Reagan blamed Democrats in the
House for the shutdown.
A two-day emergency authorization p888ed
the House unanimously late in the morning but
had to await a 2 p.m. EIYI' meeting of the
Senate for final approval.
Absent that, the White Houae Office of
Management and Budget went ahead with its
shutdown plane. Workers were told at 10 a.m. to
"aecure their deab and otherwide prepare for
shutdown" within three hours.
As the 1 p.m. cloaing time approacl)ed, a
steady stream of Agriculture Department
employees headed to the city's subway, which
began rush-hour service early to handle the
expected influx.

Bank rescue losses modest
WASHINGTON - Government losses from
its $4.5 billion rescue of Continental Illinois
National Bank will be "comparatively modest,"
the head of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
said Thursday in a prediction that was challenged by the chairman of the House Banking
Committee.
FDIC Chairman William M. Isaac defended
his agency's performance before a House Banking subcommittee investigating the nearcollapse of the giant Chicago bank last July.
Isaac said it was unlikely that the government would suffer much in lbesee from the $4.5
billion rescue package put together by the
FDIC, and he maintained that had banking
regulators failed to eave the bank, the government losses would have been much more severe.
In testimony similar to that of Comptroller of
the Currency C.T. Conover, Isaac maintained
that more than 100 small banks with uninsured
despoeits at Continental would have been at
risk had Continental been allowed to fail.

Custody denied to felons
CHARLES TOWN - Stuart and Leslie Green,
convicted last year of involuntary manslaughter
in the spanking death of their 2-year-old son,
will appeal a judge's decision to deny them
custody of their 3-year-old daughter, the couple's
lawyer said Thursday.
The Greens were hoping to regain custody of
their daughter Tiffany, who was taken from
them two years ago following. the death of
2-year-old Joseph Green. When Berkeley County
Circuit Judge Vance Sencindiver announced hie
decision Tuesday, Mrs. Green, who is serving a
one-year jail sentence for her conviction, collapsed and was hospitalized in Martinsburg.
The toddler, who died in October 1982, was
beaten for two hours with a board at Stonegate,
a self-styled Christian community in Jefferson
County. Members have said a strict discipline of
children was common at the commune.

Shuttle launch proceeds

Cc,alfleld layoffs protract

)
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CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA. · The countdown
advanced smoothly Thursday toward today's
liftoff of space shuttle Challenger and seven
astronauts on a "mixed bag" flight whose main
goal is to examine planet Earth. ,: '·
Rocket watchers expect a spectacular show
from the 7:03 a.m. launch as the 1huttle and its ' ·
smoke trail are illuminated by the ·sun,. just
climbing above the horizon. ·· ·
·
During eight days in orbit, ·t he crew of five
men and two women is b survey the Earth, its
oceans and its atmoaphere with a battery of
camerae and eenaors, including a satellite to be
dropped overboard.
Also planned is a.. space walk to test technique
for refueling orbiting satellites.
Sally Ride, who last year became the nation's
first woman in space, is the first woman named
to a second flight. Kathy Sullivan is to be the
fint American woman to take a space walk,
working on the satellite refueling ex~ent
with David Leeetma in the shuttle's open cargo
bay.

CHARLESTON • Consolidation Coal Co. on
Thursday idled six northern West Virginia
mines employing several thousand union minen, but a company official said plans called for
the mines to resume operations next week.
Consol spokesman Paul Kvederis said six
mines in Monongalia and Marion counties were
shut down. He. said the company was cutting
back to keep production in line with demand,
but that the mines were echeduled to re-open
Monday.
Kvederis said he could not provide figures on
how many minen were affected. According to
the Keyatone Coal Industry Manual, 3,064
Consol employees work at the six mines and
associated preparation plants.
More than 5,000 miners have been laid off
indefinitely by other Appalachian coal companies following last week's approval of a new
United Mine Workers
contract.
':
, >.,
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·Car bomb explodes
near Israeli embassy
'
. NICOSCIA, CYPRUS • A bomb-laden
car
exploded'Thunday in the parking lot of a
building houaing the l1raeli Emb881y police
and witneaea reported.
An Israeli Foeign Ministry 1pokeeman, Dan

Ashbel, said in Jerusalem that no one in the
embauy was wounded.
Ashbel also said there appearred to be no
damage to the embauy itself, but a witnese in
Nicoacia, who refused to be identified, said there
wa1 damage to the building.
The witnes said he saw several people slightly
injured, possibly from flying gla88, on the street
outside the building.
The exploaion damaged several cars in the
parking lot, nearby building• and 1hops on the
fashionable Makarios avenue in downtown
Nicoecia.
Witnesses said thick black smoke was billowing from the building as fire engines stood by.
Attempts to reach the emb888y by telephone
were not succeuful, and police said they did not
have details. A ·police officer said a search was
being conducted for more bombs.

Guerrillas battle In Peru
AYACUCHO, PERU· Maoist Shining Path
guerillas battled soldiers in one province of
southeastern Peru and attacked a village in
another, and 29 people were killed, police said
Thursday.
In Lima, a Roman Catholic clerical order said
police were holding a priest and four lay
churchmen as·suspected terrorists without
charging them.
Rebels clashed with an army patrol Sunday
night in Hualla, 360 miles southeast of Lima in
Ayacucho province, police eiad. They reported
no army casualties.
On Tuesday night, authorities said, guerillas
attacked the village of Lircay, 320 miles southeast of Lima in neighboring Huancavelica
province, and killed 13 peasants.
According to official figures, more than 3,000
people have been killed in the four-year insurgency by the leftist .g uerillas. The civilian
government of President Fernando Belaunde
has put 21 counties in five of Peru's 24 states
under military control to help the battle against
the insurgents.

Migrating caribou drown
KUUJJUAQ, QUEBEC - At least 7,100
migrating caribou trying to ford swollen rivers
in the Far North drowned last weekend, and
another huge herd is approaching the 11ame
treacherous stretch of rapids and waterfalls.
· Government environmentalists and local
Inuit natives.traveled up-the Kokoeoak River by
canoe Wedneeday to decide whether to airlift or
float out' the carcasses-perhaps as many as
22,000-etrewn along the banks of the Caniapiecau and KokOBOak rivers.
Inuit leaders blamed the high water levels
and deadly currents on Hydro-Quebec for allowing too much water through its dam on the
Caniapiscau River, which feeds the Kokosoak
River. But the power company blamed the
slaughter on torrential rains last month.
Barrett said Newfoundland and Quebec biologists counted 7,100 bodies. But Quebec Environment Department spokesman Marie-Josee
Gagnon said at least 10,000 had drowned and
that the final figure could go as high as 22,000.
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Ollinion
---Students Speak-----wm you be voting in the student government elections? Why or why not?

Patricia \.
Proctor

Our generation
needs to learn
how to care

"I gueBS because I care what happens around
the university and I want to see the best persons elected."
Emery Adkln1
Huntington aophomore

"I don't know, yet, because I haven't famil-

The cold, drizzly rain dripped from my painter's
iarized myself with the candidat.es and their
cap into my eyes, and looking through the gray mist
platforms. I do feel it is the student's responinto the hills behind Ritter Park amphitheater, I felt
sibility to support the candidates which he
a sense of damp exhilaration.
feels
will be the most benefit to the student
This euphoria was mixed with the melancholy
body."
sense of wonderment I always feel when I listen to
Holly Ward ;
the song "One Hundred Million Reasons" by the
Huntington
Junior
local band Stark Raven.
I had been watching sopping-wet people in their
30s dance to the music all aftemoon Sunday when
the Chili Willi chili cookoff continued despite the
rain. For this song against nuclear weapons, most
people had stopped dancing and were singing. It was
"I plan to vot.e because there are a few candiobvious they were moved by the song, and were probdates running that I feel will do a very good
ably feeling that old urge to try to save the world.
job."
But I was wondering what has happened to the
majority of my own generation - the ambitious,
career-minded, politically apathetic or conservative
Mary Damron
children of the 1980s, who have now taken to calling
Wayne Junior
themselves "yuppies" or "yaps" or saying they will
be one of these in the future.
For the uninformed, "yap" is an acronym for
"young aspiring profesaional," and "yuppie" meana
about the same thing. However, the name encom"Nobody ~ms to care about the electio.ns
paBBes more than ita definition suggests, namely a
except the people who run. Nobody votes,
set of "me-generation" look-out-for-myself-and-mythen everybody complains that student
income values, and for-God's-sake-try-to-be-trendy.
In the decades before it became fashionable to
government doesn't do anything. It's just
declare our fault& attributes and invent clever names
total apathy."
for them, "yuppie-ism" would have been referred to
Robin Bl'Nden
88 good, old-fashioned selfishness.
Cedar
Grove Nnlor
Sllldenta Interviewed and photogtaphed at random by Bob ......,
The "me-generation" has a way of equating
whether one enjoys quiche for brunch and white wine
with brie with internalized moral values, however.
For this reason, the selfishness inherent with the the biggest money to care much at all about enduring
A new horizon.
new yuppie-ism can be glorified, and even accepted values or contributing to the future security of the
A, day become, ni11ht,
Don't you think that we might
88 THE way to be for the 1980s and beyond
world.
Find a better way?
Anyone who might have read some of the WoodMost people in this generation have a tendency to
stock generation' s memoirs and opinions this think of children of the '60s as somewhat misguided
I don't care wh4!re you come from,
summer(the 15th anniversary ofthatfestival)might and radical but endearing youq (now old) people
We all 110 th,i ,ame direction,
have noticed that most of the writers damned this who dressed strangely, did drugs that didn't include
Fir,t thing that we ,hare
May be tM end.
generation heartily. And with some good reason.
cocaine and baked a lot of bread. I am sure of this
While many of them were either out fighting in because I have heard thia description of that generaOne hundred million r~n, why,
~Vietnam or marching in political proteata to end the tion time and again.
We live to live,
war, they thought they were making the way for a
, Student& today are alternately praiaed and conWe live to die,
new idealism in America.
demned for their ambitious but apathetic attitudes.
We nttd «1.ch oth4!r,
Instead, a. generation wu coming of age that On one hand, they are praiaed by more conaervative
That we can't pretend.
would be more concerned with investment IRA• than people for being more concerned about the "aerious
with the proliferation of nuclear weapons or starva- •'-:-- in life," i.e., their careen.
We aU grow to1etMr,
wuua•
Or ,.,,. aU go to/ldMr.
tion rates of the poor and elderly in America.
But after reading a recent newapaper account of a
Should l ,ay Milo or wow IIOO(lbye'I
And aa one former activist ofthe 1960a who is now young woman who wanted to know if'. ahe could
We GU 6"()w toletMr, .
a faculty member at Manhall told me recently, "It is become pregnant and have the embryo implanted
Or,.,,. GU 60 to/letMr, •
quite a diaappointment. Either they aren't aware, inaide another woman until delivery so ahe wouldn't
Should I ,ay Milo or wa11t1 /IOOdb:,e'I
they've been aocieliMCI improperly or they just don't have to inconvenience her career with carryina a
•
care."
child, I wonder whetha- theae YOUDC hell-bent-onMaybe theae inherently truthful ideu will be
, Or maybe it'a a combination of all three. Whatever career.minded people nelly know what the "aerious. implanted in ou generation aomeday. Maybe more
it is, it'• certainly uiidentandable that the attitudea thinp in lite" are.
than juat the atark few who are intenated in iauea of
of thia generation are eomewhat u,-.tting ~~ · . There ia no way -to MAKE people 'intensted in any real impon..nl chanp and become intel'•tecl
idealiata of1he 1960~.
•. • ..
.
.
iaaueaof utmost.importance if.they are not. ·T here ia · .Only.time will tell. Bui one thing i.a for aun. No
, • -Of coune, &bereia nothing wrong ,nth~gambi-,. no way to make yuppieal and their counterparta 1- matt.er. what happane, -oar,reneration
lot to
tioua and worldq.hard. In·lact, both rate an "A'~in.. aelfiah.and aelf-centered. One.can laope that aa theee · .learn from th. srayinged ...Wened children of the
my book. And then'• nothing wrong with·good taste people gain emotional maturity ,to ar, with· their '60a.
·
- .either - a quali~ in which ~ t yuppiea aeem to tab financial aecurity,.their, attitudee will improve. .
. They had oneimportantquality that.few-of a eem1
· . apeci~ pridtt. . ,
.
-_
. .
One Urine that ia definite ia that a truer and more to ·poaaeae. They cared. ,For ~ore than themaelvea.
It-is juat somewhat diaturbing that so few student& inspiring aong probably never exiated than the one
. my age aeem to care about the problem• in the world by Stark Raven:
(Than.b to Stark Raven, for nermiuion to
(except economic on•), and often don't even have
·
reprint "'One Hundred IIUUon Reaeou Wb:,,"
knowlqe that problem& exiat.
TM moon;. min',
by John Kee•ler, Ammed Solomon and Steve
So co,t y011r eyn on
They aeem to be too intereated in thefaateat route to
Hill.)

-bu-•·

..
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Let the Homecoming festivities beginl
Music and
rrio'vie .st8rt
acti.vities
Julie 8. Caldwell ·
Re~rter

Although officially the Homecoming eventa .do not begin until
Monday, some festivities will
begin today - including three
showings of the Rocky Horror Picture Show.
The main showing of the movie
will be midnight on intramural
field, with a Rocky Horror Show
look-alike contest following. The
film also will be shown at 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m. in Room 154 of Smith
Hall
Turley Richards and Stark
Raven will perform Saturday at
the Coffee House from 8:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m.
Richards ia on a United States
tour promoting hia recently
released debut album, "Therfu."
Stark Raven, after cutting a
third album, haa been aaked back
to the Coffee House because of ita
major student appeal, according to
Wadina F. Daniela, chairman for
the Coffee House.
The group haa the ability to
involve the audience, ahe said.
"They(Stark Raven) perform
with you, not for you," Daniela
said. They perform with their own
brand of West Virginia Beach
Music, ahe said.
Marshall's tint Antique Car and
Street Rod Show will begin at noon
Sunday. An area auto show will
display ita cars on the lot behind
the Memorial Student Center.
However, some cars belong to private owners, Nancy L. Gard, chairman of Weekday Events, aaid.
Homecoming will officially
begin Monday at noon with the
crowning of the Homecoming
Queen and her court by President
Dale F. Nitzchke. The ceremony
will · be emceed- by head football
coach Stan Parrish on the Memorial Student Center plaza.
The reaulta of the Student
Government Senate elections will
be announced after the crowning.

Stark Raven la one of the band• alotted to kick-off ·
Homecoming actlvltln thla wHkend. Stark Raven

Large turnout expected for parade
By Sherri L. Dunn
Reporter

Thia year's Homecoining parade ia different because
· 't he traditional Saturday morning parade haa been
changed to Monday evening. according to Kimberly B.
Adkina, Huntington junior and Homecoming parade
chairman.
Adkin• said there are 67 participants representing
Marshall and 90 entrants representing the Huntington
Fire Department.
Sponaors of the parade are the Marshall Alumni Auociation and the fire department, Adkins said.
"Because the parade ia incorporated with the fire
department, we anticipate 1,000 to 2,000 people participating Monday night," Adkins said.
Parade marshals will be President Dale F. Nitzschke
and head football coach Stan.Parrish.

phen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45p.m.; 5.aturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
flflh A.._. lapdat: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
fifth Aye. Phone 5~115.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m;,j Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m.
Transportation: Sundays 9:20 a.m. and
10:20 a.m.
first Con1resatlonal Church: (United
Church of Christ) 701 5th Aye. Pastor H.
Raymond Woodruff.
Sunday School (for adults too) 10:00 a.m.,
Church at 11:00, Phones: SlS-4357, 522•
2681.
Rnl Prelbyterlan: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 101S fifthAyenue. Phone
S23-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Cius 9:4S a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:SO a.m.; Sunday sQack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m.
Transportation: Call for more information.

Also represented will be the Homecoming Queen and
her court, black organizations, Greek fraternities and
sororities, a Coors Belgian Hitch (a horse-drawn carriage), nine Jocal bands and participants affiliated with
the Huntington Fire Department, Adkins said.
Starting at 7 p.m. near the front of campus, the parade
will proceed down Fourth Avenue to the David W. Harris
Riverfront Park on Veterana Memorial Boulevard. A fireworks display will follow the parade at the park, Adkins
said.
A floating trophy, donated by PreaidentNitzachke, and
a $500 prize, donated by the Alumni Auociation, will be
awarded to the best float.
"Herd it Through the Grapevine" ia the theme which
float entrants must incorporate in their deaigna. The
winner will be judged by a committee formed by the
Alumni Association, Adkins said.

Looking 'horror'ble can win prizes after movie
"Don't get strung out by the way I look... " sings Dr.
Frank N. Furter, the m~d scientist in "The Rocky Horror
Picture Show."
Those words may well be used by costumed students
attending tonight's midnight shdwing of the film - unofficially billed as the first event of Homecoming Week.
Allison Casto, a Cinema Arte representative, said that
while the film will be shown at 3 and 7 p.m., like any other
Cinema Arte production, the special midnight showing,
which will be accompanied by a look-alike contest sponsored in conjunction with the Homecoming Committee,
will be the major event of the evening.
'

rllll 5lloloa C0111ff81111on: Rabbi Ste-

and Turley Richard• wlll play at the CoffN Hou•
Saturday from 1:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

Casto said the midnight showing and costume contest
will take place on the intramural field, and will be transferred inside Gullickson Hall in the event ofrain. Casto
said a large movie screen will be hung from the field's
goalpost.
Mike Queen, Homecoming Committee chairman, said
prizes will be awarded at the look-alike-contest.
Casto said admission to the midnight show ia free with
validated student ID and Activity Card. Faculty, staff,
and part-time student rates are $1.50. The film is open to
the general public for $2.25. .

Religious Directory
Good New, 1.aptlat Church: Rev. Tom

Owens. 2128 fifth Ayenue. Phone S23-3057.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship 11 a.m.; Eyenln1 Worship 7 p.m.; Mid-week service Wednesday
7p.m.
Grace Gotpel Church: Rev. William J. .
Rudd. Assistant Pastor Ludy Shepard. 11S9
Adams Avenue. Phone S22-863S.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.~ Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Transportation: Church bus.

Hlplawn Presbyter..,_ Church: Dr. R. Jad•
· son .Ha1a. 2814 Collis Ayenue. Phone S221676.
Weekly Ser.jces: Sunday school 9:4S a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

Jolwlton Metnorbil United Methocllat: Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Associates Rev. Ralph G.
5.ager, Jr.; Rev. Melvin F. Jolliff; Rev. D.
Richard Harrold. Fifth Avenue and Tenth
Street. Phone 525-8116.

Weekly Services: Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.

MalhlllulholkCotnMunlty(........
Cenler): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplin.
1609 fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-<4618.
Weekly Services: Maues-Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6:30 p.m.; Mond4Y & Tuesday 9:10 p.m.;
Wednesday & Thursday 4:15 p.m.; Prayer
meetln1 on Thursday a p.m. Center Prayer
Room, library, and lounse open daily.

Norway Awenue Cllldch of Chrlat: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Ayenue. Phone
525-3302 (officr); Campus Minister S239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednes•
day Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
ZW37.
Transportation: Call 523-9233 for van pickup points.
Twentieth Street hptlat Church: Dr. Neil

W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.

20th Street & fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Servica: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:4S a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call If needed.
51.1.ub Unllecl Methoclal; Rev. Joseph N.
Geiser. Assodae Rev. Thomas Duncan. 7th
Awe. and 20th St. Phone 5~336.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 1.m.;
Worship 10:45 p.m. Fellowship dinner
(every Wednesday); 6:1S p.m. Bi~le Study.
Transportation: Call church office if
needed.
Central Chrlatlan Church (Dhdplet of
Chrtd): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1~2 5th
Ayenue. Phone 52S-n27.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:-40, Youth Meeting
5:00.

Finl Church of Chrlat, Sdentlat: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :00a.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
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Radio station to air Homecoming events
By Ru1ty Marki

· tivee ofManhd commenting on activ• . the pep rally nm Friday.
itiee throughout Homecoming Week,
Special eventa in conjunction with
and four "Manhall Minutea" daily, Homecoming will alao be covered, auch
They are the official radio atation of written and produced by Judy Caato, · aa ''Top Doge Serving Hot Doge," featHomecoming '84.
888iatant direct9f of Univenity Rela- uring Preaident Dale F. Nitzachke and
-.,
Aa broadcaaten of Manhall aporta,
WGNT (AM 93), waa naturally choeen
by Homecoming Committee chairman
Mike Queen to cover Manhall'a Homecoming, according to Steve Richarda,
program director for WGNT.

with WGNT morning pereonalitiea
Miller and Morgan, Saturday'• "Luncheon Under the Tent" with the
Alumni Aaaociation, interview• before
the game, and game coverage by Miller
and Morgan.
Jeff Chapman, WGNT advertising
conaultant, said the Homecoming coverage waa good for Manhall and the

Richarda aaid WGNT is planningaix
or aeven on-air, on-campua productiona
for Homecoming Week.
"When Mike Queen approached ua
with the idea, we jumped at it,"
Richarda aaid.
~
He aaid WGNT'a coverage will
include live updatea with repreaenta•

"Aa the Manhall atation," he said,
"it'• our obligation not only to repreaent sporta, but also the Manhall cam•
pus. Thia is an ideal vehicle for ua to do
that.
"We like to make a commitment
above and beyond juat broadcaating
aporta. We like to think we're THE Marshall station."

Reporter

tiona. Theae feature the biatory of
Manhall.
·
Richard• alao aaid several live
broadcaata will be aired during the
week, including coverage of the aelectionoftheHomecomingQueenandher
court, the Homecoming Parade, and

Board of Regenta Chancellor Leon
Ginaberg, and the bonfire Thursday
night, where everyone will be encour·
aged to aign "the world'• longest telegram" in aupport of the football team.
Other special eventa will be a radio
show featuring Nitzschke and Queen

radio atation.

Phi Mu sorority may sell house
Phi Mu aorority is conaidering the 1429 Fifth Ave. is not aettled, Jonee
sale ofita houae to the Ronald McDo- · aaid. Sharon Porter, Phi Mu area
nald organization, aocordingtoJen- coordinator, would not not comment
nifer Jonea, Phi Mu Panhellenic about the propoaed Bale.
repreaentative and Charleaton
Jonea aaid finding another place .
aophomore.
to live is the biggeat problem facing
The Ronald McDonald House the aorority.
would provide temporary ahelter for
The Phi Mu'• have about 40
the families of critically ill children memben, all of whom are conaiderbeing treated in Huntipgton area ing moving aa a group to Laidley
hospitals.
Hall next year, Jones said.
Jones aaid officials of the Ron.a id
Jones said she perceives the move
McDonald Houae approached Phi to campus as a benefit for the
Mu officera with the idea becauae aorority.
•
the Phi Mu houae haa apecificationa
"Our memberahip would grow, we
that would fit their needs.
would be closer to everything and
The decision to aell the house at we would have more aecurity."

Staff photo bv Katie LIiiy

Phi Mu • ororlty hou• on Fifth Avenue

•

HULIO

MONARCH
CAFE·

&KOTHER~

CUT'oofl!

Friday & Saturday
Uve Rock

=QUAD~
FREE POOL 5-8
2050 Third Ave.

The Zeta Rho Chapter

Snak's Fifth Avenue

Of. Alpha Kappa Psi

presents

(Pro£essional Business Fraternity)

Salutes the Fall 84
Pledge Class
Robert Neace II
Chris Carter
S heilj a Oj ha
Larry Lee ·
Frank Jolaff
Cindy Sigman
Timothy Justice
Mike Parsley
Michele Keller
Leslie Farley
Paula Boone
. Scott West

Robert Coleman
Andy Ruben
Regina Crews
Jim Pilliebody
Kelley Wise
Roberta Wranitz
Liz Haines
Bill Treacy
Gary Carmichael
James Marshall
John Rhodes
Todd Campbell

I.Ive In Concert Recording Artist
Turley Richards
Friday& ·
SatLrday

October 5 and 6

10:00 P.M.
till
1:30AM

Turley Richards' aedits Include television appearances on the
.TONIGHT SHOW, DICK CAVETT, AN~ MIKE DOUGLAS.
Turley's albums feature artists
such as KIM CARNES, MICK FLEETWOOD, BOB WELCH and JANIE
FRICKE.

Snak'1 Fifth Avenue
Admlulon $1.00

He has also appeared on tour
with THE MOODY BLUES, STEVE
MIUER, JONI MfTCHELL and NEIL
DIAMOND.

901 Fifth Avenue
Huntington, WV

-
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Faculty make committee nominations
By Kimberly Harbour
Reporter

Eleven faculty members were nominated for three committee poeitiona at
Tuesday's faculty meeting.
The nominees will write position
papers, which will be submitted to the
faculty before next week's voting.
Nominated for the President's Legislative Committee were Dr. Maureen
Milicia, uaociate profeaaor of theatre;
Dr. Marc Lindberg, auociate profeaaor
of psychology; Dr. Charles I. Jones,
professor and chairman of education;
and Dr. Donald Williama, professor of
physical education.

. ..-.

ciate profeaaor of English; and Dr.
Clayton McNeamey, profeaaor of religious studies.
President Dale F . Nitzschke apoke
about the new College of Fine Arta, the
budget, the North Central Evaluation
and hi• reorganizational plans.
"Nitzachke'a appearance at the
meeting served to lure faculty members

Senate criticizes
McManus' hiring

to the meeting in hopes they would
hear a announcement of the personnel
changes. Aa a reault, more members of
the faculty participated in the nominatiorui for members to three important
committee& than was expected," Dr.
Christopher Dolmetach, auociate profeaaor of modem language&, said ~ r
the meeting.

A resolution opposing the hiring of former House Speaker
Lewis McManua aa a lobbyist for
West Virginia University and a
propoaal to send letters of commendation to faculty members
supportive of sexual hara88ment
victims were the measures
paBBed at this week' s Student
Senate meeting.

Nitzschke spreads MU message

Building a network acrou the country for the "Marshall meBBage" to
travel on ia a vital part of a university
president's job, President Dale F.
To fill the vacancy on the Athletic Nitzachke said.
·
Committee, nominees were William
Moat important to that network are
Diehl, profeaaor of joumaliam; Shirley the alumni chapters.
Overholt, aaaiatant profeaaor of office
Nitzachke a~ke at the Atlanta chapadministration; Dr. Allan Stern, ter of Marsliall Alumni Wednesday,
assistant professor ofsafety education; then traveled to Florida for three conand Olive Hager, aaaiatant profeaaor of aecutive eng-agementa, to tell alumni
physical education.
· "how vitally important they are 88
Nominees for the poeition on the ambauadors of Marshall," he said.
President's Cabinet were Dr. Sam "Those people need to talk Marshall up
· Clagg, chairman of the Department of and encourage bright, promising stuGeography; Dr. Loraine Duke, aaao- dents to consider Marshall."

MU to host
disabllltles
conference

THE PARTHENON

Finding new funding for Marshall ia .
also an objective in encouraging
alumni to participate in local chapters.
"It's all a part of the overall thruatin
institutional advancement - which is
very much a priority in our new organizational plan," Nitzachke said.
The Marshall Alumni Office and the
preaident'a office are now trying to double the number of Marshall alumni
chapters aCT088 the country by identifying key individuals in certain are88,
"then going out, and getting them to
raise the Marshall flag," Nitzschke
said. "We need to tell them how desperately they are needed."
·

Senators referred to WVU'a hiring of McManua at a $58,000
yearly aalary 88 an "indefensible
expenditure of state monies."
Letters acknowledging the
senate's "appreciation and aupport" for help offered to sexual
haraument victims will be sent
to 10 faculty members. Although
the senators said the letters of
commendation would not stop
haraaament, they called faculty
supportive of victims "courageous."

A student bites a teacher.
The school psychologist goes berserk.
The substitute teacher is a certified lunatic.
And students graduate who can't read or write.
It's Monday morning at JFK High.

By Angela Kelley
Reporter

Parents of children with learning
disabilities, aa well aa profeuionala,
will have an opportunity to share their
knowledge at the seventh annual
Learning Disabilities Conference to be
held at Marshall University this
weekend.
Co-sponsored by Marshall University and the Huntington Area Association for Children with Learning
Disabilities, the conference will begin
at 6:30 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center with an informal diacuasion on the uae of oomputera to aid the
learning disabled, and the types of
computers that are appropriate.
Dr. Barbara Guyer, MU coordinator
of learning disabilities, will be the keynote speaker Saturday, presenting
"Leaming Disabilities: A Look at the
Past, Preeent and Future." ·
She will diacUN specific techniquee
regarding the positive teaching of
reading, spelling and written
expreaaion:

The first aeuion at 10:15 a.m. Saturday will feature Alice Koontz, language conaultant and adjunct faculty
member at Johna Hopkins University,
who will preaent "A J)08itive approach
to Lansuase and the Lansuase
Diaablecl."
Koontz hu taught on the Manhall
campua for the put three aummera.
"The annu.al oonference sivea parents and profeeeionala an opportunity
to increue their knowleqe in this
rapidly cbansinc· field,'! - Guyer aaid.
"Parents and prote.ional8can-learn a
great deal from each otba/'. • · _.,
Resiatration will beain at 8:30 &tur- ·
day and fee• · will .be '$33 fol' area
memben and $36. for. non-membera at-· ·
the door. Lunch ia included in the regia-,_
tration. For full-time etudents the fee ia
$16. Students can receive one continuing education credit for attending the
conference.
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Spo.rts
VMI, Appy State on weekend schedule

Soccer swings south for SC road trip
By Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer

"They are scary because they are not scoring," he said.
"Traditionally, they have a good, sound program and they
play hard and aggressive. I hope we can score early, generThe Marshall Thundering Herd soccer team is looking at ate some offensive thrusts, and then defend well.
two important Southern Conference contests this weekend,
"VMI will be a challenge for us, in that we dominated
hopingtogetinthethickoftheleagueraceforplayoffberths them last season," he said. "I hope we won't be looking
after its conference opening loBB to Appalachian State Sept. ahead to Appalachian State."
23.
Sunday the Herd is on its way to Boone, N.C., to seek
Head Coach Jack DeFazio andhis kickers take to the road revenge on the Mountaineers of ASU, undefeated in confertoday as they travel to Lexington, Va.; to play Virginia ence play and 4-2 overall.
Military Institute in an attempt to improve their 6-1 record.
DeFazio said his team is playing better now than when
The Herd is coming off two impressiv:e wins that enabled the two teams met almost two weeks ago at Fairfield
it to claim the Marshall Invitational Soccer Tournament Stadium.
title last weekend. In the tournament opener MU topped the
"We've got a few tough games under our belts, and our
Volunteers of Tennessee by a 2-0 score, and in the finals the players are building confidence, believing in themselves,''
Bearcats of Cincinnati were sent down to a2-1 overtime loss DeFazio said, "but they still want to get better." ·
at the hands of the Herd.
Marshall should be in good shape for the weekend road
"We were ecstatic about the win in our own tournament," trip. With four days of rest since the tournament conquests,
DeFazio said. "All of the teams played very well. We were several players have had the opportunity to get over nagfortunate to win."
ging injuries. DeFazio said the only team member not makVMI has lost all seven games it has played this season ing the trip will be Andy Zulauf. The Lexington, Ky., senior
and while the Keydets may be down, DeFazio said this does suffered a knee injury in the Herd's second match ofthe year
not mean Marshall is in for an easy game.
, at the University of Kentucky, and will be out indefinitely."

Lady spikers lookiAg for wins at EKU
By J.'Shep Brown

Staff Writer

Marshall's volleyball team will
travel to the Colonial Cl888ic in Richmond, Ky., Friday after placing fourth
in the East TenneBBee State Volleyball
Tournament last weekend.
The Herd will play at 5 p.m. today
against University of Dayton in the
first round 0£ the tournament, against
tournament host Eastern Kentucky
University at 10 a.m. Saturday, and
against Western Kentucky University
at 12:30 p.m. Saturday.
"We're looking to win two of three
games this weekend," Coach Mart~
Newberry said. The Herd is favored
over Dayton and Western-Kentucky.
A team Marshall will not have to
6lay that will be in the tournament is
University of Florida, coache<i by

Olympians Marilyn McReavy and
Mary Jo Peppler.
"This will give our young team a
chance to learn, even if it will be just

Copeland

Traylor

watching national power Florida,"
Newberry said.
In the ETSU tournament Marshall
did not fare well. Southern Conference
teams ETSU and Western Carolina
beat the Herd last Thursday.

MU regrouped and beat UTChattanooga and Guilford College
before dropping two matches to Univenrity of South Carolina-Spartansburg
, and another to ETSU.
MiBBy Stephens led the Herd in scoring 32 points, while Jaki Copeland was
the leading hitter.
The force behind Marshall's attack
is Copeland, who leads the team this
season in kills (scoring and causing
opponent's side-outs) with 58, in kill
attempts with 116, in solo blocks with
32, and in block assists with 30. She
also has sparkled in the serving catagory by hitting only two service errors.
The force-behind-the-force is Patty
Traylor. Traylor is the team's most
called upon setter, or the attack general. She leads the team in•digs (saves)
with 31, and has not committed a reception error this season.

Harriers ready for
Notre. Dame meet
Coach Rod O;Donnell takes his
Herd cross country team to South
Bend, Ind., today, for the Notre
Dame Invitational, which features ·
30 teams from across the country.
"We hope to run a· good race,"
O'Donnell said. "Our team is in the
best physical shape of the season."
The Herd harriers are coming off
an impressive third place finish in
the 20-team Malone College Invitational, in Akron, Ohio, last
Saturday.

Baseballers spllt
In pre-season play
Hitting seems to be one aspect the
Marshall baseball team is lacking
as it scored just five runs in two
games in a double-header split, last
weekend, while hosting the U niversity of Kentucky, in pre-season
action.
"Hitting was our biggest problem," Head Coach Jack' Cook said.
"Mainly because of all the time
we've spent preparing our field, we
just haven't had as much time as I
would have liked to take batting
practice."
The first game was tied 3-3 going
into the sixth inning before the
Wildcats broke the knot with two
runs in the last inning.
However, the second game saw
the Herd pull out a 2-1 victory with
some strong pitching.
"The pitching did surprisingly
well and we played good defense. _
Overall we played very well for what
little practice we've had," Cook said.
The Herd travels to Morehead
State tommorrow for a doubleheader and Cook has re-scheduled
the rain cancelled home twin bill of
last Friday with the Eagles for Wednesday at 3 p.m. at the new Marshall University Baseball Field.
Thompson's European Motors, Inc.
l'OIIEION CAIi PAlllff. All makes and
modell, new and ueed, apeclallzlng in
Brl tlah aportec.ar part,, European
Motor,, 2 block, eaat of K-Mart. Old
Route 52, Chesapeake. Ohio e1•-81M·
7819.
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WIGGINS
Buy any choice of
our Deli Subs
and get Frys
and Soft Drink

!
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• Tender, juicy oven-roasted Rax Roast Beef on a bakeryfresh roll!
• A lean and delicious break from humdrum hamburgers!
• The sale of the season! Outstanding
"never-before" sale price! .
• Hurry! The sale ends Sunday,
October 14!
·

At Participating Rax Restaurants Only

WORD. PROCESSING
Term paper-Thesis-Resume
,
M11nuscript
Data Of Any Type Stored And Printed
REASONABLE RATES
CUSTOM COMPUTING
AND CONSULTING
517 9th St. Room 910
Chafin Bldg.
522-4832
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Homecoming highlights

.R eur,lons.,. luoch top alumnl activities

r. •

By Robert McCarty

"The first of our alumni to make reeervations for 'An
Evening With Marshall Friends' also will receive a bottle of
imported champagne," Holmee ,said.
Lunch-Under-the-Tent at Prindle Field (acro88 from F~
field Stadium) will precede Marshall's game against Appalachian State on Oct. 13. The buffet will begin at 11:30 a.m.
and includes fried chicken, potato salad, baked beans, rolls,
iced tea, coffee and beer. Entertainment will be provided by
members of the Marshall Jazz Ensemble.

Reporter

Claaa reuniom and the traditional Lunch-Under-the-Tent
are just two of the Homecoming '84 activitiee spomored thia
year by theMarshall University Alumni Auociation, Linda
Holmea, director of alumni affairs, said.
The clasaee of 1964 and 1974 will celebrate their 20th and
10th reunions at"An Evening With Marshall Friends." The
event will be Oct. 12 from 8 to 11 p.m. in Suite A of the
H untingto11 Civic Center.
"McCall & Co., a variety trio,. will entertain with music
from both the '60s and early '70s," Holmes said. "Due to the
recent success of the football team, we are anticipating an
excellent turnout."
Prices for the Friday gathering are $6 per person for hors
d'oeurvres and soft drinks or $10 per person for hors d'oeurvres and legal beverages. Discount prices will be offered to
active members of the Alumni Auociation who make reservations hy today.

Price for the lunch is $6 per penon. However, Holmes said
that students on the 15 or 19-meal plan in the reaidence halls
may obtain a reservation by bringing $4 and their meal card
to the Alumni Affairs Office, 2Wl9 Memorial Student Cent.er. Reaervations must be made by Monday.
"Students who sign up for Lunch-Under-the-Tent will forfeit their Saturday brunch on campus," Holmes said.·uyet, I
· feel students will enjoy Homecoming activities more by
attending the buffet and meeting the alumni and friends of
Marshall."

------Calendar---Campu Crusade for Cb.mt will 7 at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Student
meet for Prime Time every Thursday at Center Coffee House. For more infor•
9 p.m. in Corbly Hall 'Room 106. For mation call Stephen M~lroy 429-1093.
more information call 522-7566.
Re1istered Voters and ResiSociety of Professional Journal- dent• of Cabell County are wanted
ists, Si1PDa Delta Chi meets the first to work the City Charter Election on
and third ·T uesdays of each month at Nov. 6. First Conimi88ioner-$65, Two
3:15 p.m. in Smith Hall Room 331. For Poll Clerks -$55 each per precinct. Conmore information contact Lorie Wyant tact Mary Neeley, 'city clerk, at 696·
at 696-4002.
5530.
Students for Christ meet every
Thursday at 9 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center for more information
call 696~957 or 525-5894.

Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International will meet Saturday at
11 a.m. for brunch at the Cabell County
Vocational Technical Center, 1035
Norway Ave. Huntington. Me. Carter
Seaton will present the program: "West
Virginia Summer Institute for the
Gifted in Art."

Examination for credit in languages will be Saturday, Nov. 17.
Deadline for registering for the exam is
Nov. 2. For m·ore information call Dr.
H.T. Murphy at 696-6730.

The Red CroH needs type "O"
blood. Extended office hours are from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The office is located at
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd. (behind

YounJ Democrats will sponsor a
student/faculty debate party Sunday,

Pied Piper). No appointment necessary. For transportation or more information call 522-0328.
Alcoholic• Anonymous will have
open meetings every Monday at 7 p.m.
in the Campus Christian Center
Library. For more information call 5239712.
Alpha Epsilon Delta will meet
Monday at 4 p.m. in the Science Building Room 209. For more information
call 736-9953 or 525-5894.
Chief Justice yearbook supplements are available through Oct. 12 (or
until gone) in Smith .Hall Room 309.
For more information call the Chief
Justice at 696-2355.
Cinema Arts will meet Tuesday at
4:30 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W38. Next semester's movie
schedule will be planned.

Give Blood. Give Life.

Help Wanted

New!
Improved!

-

FULL TIME or part time at
Golden Pond. 830 10th St. Apply
in person afta- 7 p.m.

For Rent
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The Pat1henon
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va.
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"The Rocky Honor Picture
Show" will be shown in Smith Hall
Room 15' at3 and 7 p.m. Friday. A
special midnisht showing will be
held on the intramural field near
Gullickson Hall. Admission is free
with ID and activity card.
Barboursville is holding its third
annual Oktoberfest Saturday. It
will enc\ at 10 p.m. with a fireworb
demonatration.
Turley Richards and Stark
Raven will perfrom Saturday at
the Coffee House from. 8:30 p.m.
until 1:30 a.m.
Marshall's first Antique Car and
Street Rod Show will begin at noon
Sunday on the abort-term lot
behind the Memorial Student
Center.
At the movies: Keith-Albee "The
Wild Life" (R) 'Will be shown at
5:15, 7:15 and 9:15 p.m., Saturday
and Sunday at 1:15 and 3:15 p.m.;
"C.H.U.D." (R) will be shown at
5:10, 7:06 and 9 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday at 1:25 and3:l5 p.m.;"Evil
that Men Do" (R) will be shown at
5:30 and 9:40 p.m.; "Irreconcilable
Differences" (PG) will be shown at
7:20 p.m.; "Teachers: (R) will be
shown at 5:~. 7:30 and 9:35 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday at! and3:10
p.m.
At the Camelot "All ofMe" (PG)
will be shown at 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30
p.m., Saturday and Sunday at 1:30
and 3:30 p.m.; "Romancing the
Stone"(PG) will be shown at 5:25,
7:25 and 9:25 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday at 1:25 and 3:25 p.m . .
At the Cinema "Places in the
Heart"(PG) will be shown at 4:50,
7:10 and 9:30 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

I

REFRIGERATOR, STOVE
air-conditioned, off-street parking. Newly redecorated. Highlawn area. Phone 522-8825.

Miscellaneous
VOLUNTEERS NE·E DED for
Vietnam . Veterans oral history
project. Call John Hennen at6962489 or 696-6799.
DIAL YOUR horoscope. For
more information phone 886· 7297_

525·3261 ::

llofflandng TIie Stone
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Teachers (A)
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NOW ACCEPTING applications. 2, 3 & 4 bedroom houses.
Suitable for 3 to 6 students. Furnished, air-conditioned & car;
peted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call
522-0727.
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Dally 5:20•7:30-9:35
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1 :00-3:10

Weekender

Classified.

Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.

Join us for
a short hour-long
devotional.
Monday Nights
at 7:00 in
the Student Center
Room 2W37

TH! PARTH!NON

BULK RATE
U. S. POST AGE

PA ID
Perm it No. 206
Huntington, W. Va.
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